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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO:

J.J.FITZCERRELL,

UGlion

!

Gents' Watches,
Silver Watches,
Waltham Watches,
HowardWatches,
Elgin Watches,
Rockford watches,
. Springfield watches,
Hamden watches,
Fine Swiss watches.'

r

REAL

w

OONVBTANO

CONGRESSIONAL

RANCH PROPERTY,

By Western Associated Press.

interest in a
stocked ealtleraneh In Western
Texas eun be bouirbt at abariiaiu. Cattle men
should investigate this pruerly.

THE
uiHKUjtlcent

LAS VEGAS.

I HAVE a magnilieent Water Front
Sum-

auire on the Pecos rivi--r north of Fort
ner for sale at a bargain. To stock men desiring to establish themeolve on the Pecos
river this property will bvr Investigation.
i

l

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

1

I HAVE for sale several Mexican
and patented

Faints, Qils, Glass, Biislies,E It.,
lílJUKY BLÍOS.' VAKNISHKS A2ÍD 1IAKD OIL,

and
land Krunts, both conlirmed
uncontlrnied, that are the best stock ranges
thnt can be procured. All grants recommended for continuation by th surveyor general
are severed from the public domain. These
grants are the only solid bodies of Isnd that
can licboiiirht in New Mexico, and range In
price from io cents to ti.W P"i acre, owing to
title and quality of lands, uud are In bodies of
f rora fiU.Uon to 4(Xi,()0 acres. I will cheerfully
ilveali the information possible regarding
this class o investments.
No. 613. Is a range on tho Pecos river that
will support i.onoto 8,UU0 head of cattle, the
owner of which desires to lease or make an ar-

Uest (Jnality and Latest Designs.
--

House and Sign Faihtiiig.'Faper Hanging, Etc.
Douglas Ave. Néar 6th St. iliAS VEGAS, N. M.
H. HUBEUTY.

A. L. ANGELL.

'CENTER 81 BAKERY!
Fresh Iircad, Bims, Pics, Cakes, Etc.,
.

Always on Hand and Dlivctwrt Promptly to Any

Part of the

City,

P. TRÍNIDAD MARTINEZ.

KLtX MARTtl'ÍEfc.
EJEaaSEg ESSJi tSSH

"F

ESSES!

H H K. H W H A K. H
And here are, our Prices:
We will sell you

r

'9

10
8
- t 4
'

3

Pounds of. Granulated "'Sugar .for $1.00.
Pounds of Brown Sugar lor '$1.00.
Pounds of Pulverized Suirar for $1.00.
pounds of ArbucWo oiree lor J0c. "
pound f íüittu'nia Canned Goods for 30c.

'firo-iioui-

rt

Vertallo Goods for
Standard CaniHMl Fruits for

Cans

Kl

Two-pou-

T

RECORD.

House.

ONE-HAL- F

324 Railroad Ave,

at San Francisc-o-

Judicial Hangings.

I AM in position to contract for the
sprinir delivery of any number of Texas stock
cuttle. Call aud see mo.

U

The United States Senate Dis
cusses the Cattle Plague,
A Theatre Riot

Grants and Cattle for Sale

If
123 L23

AGEIT

ESTATE

NOTARY PUBLIC

;

ff3

NEWS.

THE LIVS

Ladies' Watches,
Gold Watches,

t

GENERAL

SATURDAY MORNING, MARCH 15; 1884.

rangement with some cattle man, to take a
given number of cattle or sheep for Ave years,
at the ond of which lime he will return double
the nnmber of cattle received, Insuring M per
cent increase.
No. (121 Is 00,000 acres of the Mora grant.
Title perfect. This
Conlirmed and patented.
property has a frontage on the south side of
eight
milc. Property
about
of
river
Mori
tho
fenced, well watered by lakes and springs outside of the waters of tho Mora. Perhaps no
range In tho territory of New Mexico bus better grass, wator and shelter than this property. Plenty of timber and brakes tor shelter
during the winter. Abundance of nutritious
gramma cover the range, the finest grass fm
Tho ranch imcnttle In the world.
substantial
provements aro of tho most
character. The home ranch Is two miles
from asttttion on the A. T. it rt. K. K. Several
hundred acres of rich vidley mud Is under
cultivation and in meadow, makingthls at
once one or the llncst ranch properties In the
It Is deterritory. Helonging to
sirable to sell the property AT UKCB. 'lo do
so It is offered at a low ligure. Titlo guaranteed.
No. 015. Is a fenced unconfirmed grant, of
over 100,000 acre, with cross fence to separate
the beef cuttle from the geneial herd. The
cattle, some 4,5110 in number, are of high grade
with plenlyof lull blooded bulla. This is one
of the best equipped ranches In tho territory.
The home ruch Is eonueettd by telephone
with one or the railroad stations on the Santa
re road, while the different stations on the
ranches aro concocted by telephone with the
home ranch. This Is one cf the best fllvidoud
paying properties in tho territory, and is
worthy of attention .
No. 017. Ib a flno mountain tango near tie
olty of Las Vegas that will support eOsllyl,?'
tho neueasavy
hi ad ol cattle, together wilh all
ouuuings. iTiit oe sum t a gooa nuuru.

Washington, March 14.
The morning: hour was disDenpod
with on motion of Townshend. who
nioveu me postónico appropriation bill
ue lasen up.
Xue house committee on Dostoffioea
and post roads ordered adverse reports
on an mus providing lor the establinh-mentpostal savinv:s banks. Several
members of the committee favor the
system, but think it not expedient at
present. An adverse report was also
ordered on a bill prohibiting; the trans
mission luroUKü tne mails of newspapers containing lottery advertisements.
Tho house went into committee of the
whole on the private calendar bill granting a pension of $2,500 a year to Septi-min- a
Randolph Weikleham. a tr.md
child ofIhomas Jefferson. The bill
was taken up and favorably reported
by the committee on pensions.
as tue cleric was reading the majority
report complimentary
to Jefferson,
tielfurd asked, "What in the name of
(iod is the use of readinir. such a renort
as that ?"
"Order," cried O'Neill Of Pennsyl
,
..
vania.
Ihe minority report of the committee
opposed the bill on the ground that it
uro vines lor grauting a civil pension,
while assorting it was a disgrace
to the people that this good old lady
should be in want, yet it contends that
congress has no authority to vote money
for charity. The minority argue if a
pension be granted it will onlv be a
short time Defore efforts are made to
pension children and
nf
all presidents.
ltubtnson thought there was an incon
sistency in members voting many thousands of dollars to the widows of ex-prosident8, and refusing to crant a
small pension to the granddaughter of
juuiuua ucuursuu.
xie (ivouiuson)
would rather have his name recorded
in fuyor of this bill than in favor of any
bill since the declaration of independ
ence.
Uewitt. of Alabama, declared that tho
speech of the gentleman from Mew
York was a condemnation of Thomas
Jefterson
and Jefferson's political
career.
It. was a condemnation of
every line Jefferson ever wrote on
political matters. Ho argued against
the constitutionality
of the Dondinsr
measure..

Watson viewed the rjrnnoRihnn frnin
the standpoint of expediency, and
warned tne bouse of the dangerous
precedent it would set by the adoption
of a measure which was the beeius-ol a civil pension list.
ibf
,
Wolford said tho proposition lo pension the
of Thomas
Jeffer3qas not unconstitutional, if
it
unconstitutional to donate Í500,000 to the reUef of the flood
sufferers.
He
trusted the house
we
would not demonstrate today the
truth of the sayinff, "republics were
XiIVES
ungrateful." He was as. much in favor
ef a civil pension list as a military pension list, provided the service rendered
ESTATE AGENT. was as trood. as trreat. and did ns munh
REAL
tor the country.
Kouinsou of New York closed the de- bate by an anueal to the house not to
draw
a lino across the face of Thomas
FGRTY CENTS A WEEK!
Jefferson.
For Sale, For Rem,
On motion of Hewitt of Alabama the
ADVERTISEMENTS
Aiinouncf.mrnta,
eti., will he inserted In this column, thlt nize enacting clause was stricken out. 1211 to
The committee rose and the house
lefts.
per
90.
type, ut 40 cent
week for three lines or
was notitied of its action.
ihe speaker laid before the house a
ANNOUNCEMENT.
communication from the secretary of
will nirit hereafter rvcrr Tuesday night war uskiniz an UDoroDriation nf t22il.R0()
for the erection in San Francisco of adat the Odd Fellow.' hall.
A. B. STONE, Sec'y.
tí
ditional buildings for headquartors of
the military division of the Pucitic. ReWANTED.
ferred.
The house took a recess until 7:30. the
To wash dishes and mnke
lTAvn:n-no- YV
himself fienernJIy useful. Apply at the evening session for consideration of the
Snug.
pension bill.
.
grand-daught-

i

J!

$1.(M).

$1.00.

Call and bo Convinced that
A'"l all otlicr oods in proportion.
mean wliat we say.

FITZGERRELL

wore.-ffwa-

s-

THE

FELIX: MARTINEZ
GO,,
SIXTH STREET,
Las Vegas, - - New Mexico.

IITEMA ICECDMPAW

27t-l-

1T
V

ANTED

work.

GIRL To do general houir-- V
Apply to J. T. McN AMAR A. tf
A

BUY And tell second hand
WANTED of TOevery
L'olgan's
description.

Trade Alart, Bridge Street.

27

tf

U

FOR RENT
KMSIII'O
1,H corner
Sixth

"

MOUNTAIN ICE.
PURE Houses
Above Hot Springs.
Cíe

li

loe
WelW

p

& Co.,

Las

Yep.

;

.

B."J. HOLMES, Supt.

ROOMS

Parlor.

rent, southwest

and Blanchard sts.

81w.

FOR SALE.
t

FliE YEARLING
rpi:
X trade for ieiuoie cattle.

BULLS, or will

J. F. WILLIAMS,

2?5-6-

t

Dairyman, near Kound Hoase.

WARD & TAMME'S

HOUSE !

OPERA

Rimara

for

Vocal and Instrumental

.

LAS

VEGAS, HEW MEXICO.

i

Good Wines and Liquors.

.

Ail.Ortlei-- s

MILL

Center Street,
ANNUAL

-

MEETING

sk

f

La Vepras.
A. P. CO.

The annual meeting of stockholders of the
Amia I'ura Company of Las Vrffl wilf n?
at the remminy'B olllcn in Las Vcisas uo the
Mouilay, Murcli V, iM at 4 o'cloc k p. m,,
for the purpose of election of dilictors and
snon outtr uusiness ub may ue uruupni necore
L. r. ubuwwk.
the meeung.
frcsiUeot.

'

'

-

GIVE A

' '

and Instrumental
Promptly Attended to. Grand Vocal
Concert on

a7 j. mendenhall.
LAS VEGAS BEER
r

PALACE FARLORjBARBER

SHOP

.'locit Tensnrlal Barber Shop in tho city.
Best ulace for muid work.'

Saturday Eve.f March 15,

.

'
.
ADMISSION,
joe
- i
RESERVED SEATS,
He
Performance at 8. Reierreil seat charts at
Schenfer-drag store, east side, áud P. O.
book store, west side. .
tmchlS

.

..v.:.

Bridire Street, Near P. 0. Upon the 17lhNotice
of this month, in thn
old l'rince building on Douglas avenue.
TONY CA JAL.. i win open a select scnooi, ana endeavor to insure satisfaction to
Ladies Sliampoo and Hairdress- - trust thoir children to my all who encare and iningby-Respectfully,
struction.
MUS. CAJAL.
AONBS
BKHTIEV.
A.
,
i

Just received a large and
fltift KolArtinn. nf Snriiio- Styles of Mens', Ladies',

From

-

FIGURES.

at Depotiat Las Vegas Hot Spring,

EMIL BAUR.
BROWNE&MANZANARES

delphia.

NEW GOODS
.r

arriving daily. Call and

Taw.

-

wm

examine.

.

FIÍOM SANTA FE.
The San Miguel Court House BUI
Passes Both Houses and is Now

a Law.

The only Exclusive Boot and Shoe
house in the City.

Browne, Manzanares & Co
SOCORRO,
JOBBERS
05 "GROCERIES,

Special Dispatch to tho Las Vegas Oaiette .
Santa Fe, March 14. The court

house bill passed both houses today.
Petitions against it were read before the
senate, but the county commissioners of
San Miguel county were here them
selves, and made statements, and asked
that no credit be placed on the petition.
The bill passed both Jiouses and was
signed by the governor, and is now a
law.

A Theatre Riot.

G. H.

SPORLEDER,

FURNITURE

Outfitting

And

Goods,

Manufacturers Agents for the best
I have all kinds ot household Koodi and
everything else kept in a

SECOND HAND STORE.
All kind! of .roods

SOLD

BOUQ-HTAN-

C.

A. MARTIN,

T. W. HAYWARD
SIXTH BTEEET.
MEAT

and

l

W

LAS VEO AS.

81XTH STREET,

ND-M-

LS,

.

I

rüAÍPS& "FIXTURES
TP

VEGETABLE MARKET

3E3

Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel. &o.

depot pon

Constantly on hand all kinds of Vegetables
and Produce,. Eggs, Butter and Fish at lowest
pnees.

.,,

,

Flour, .Grain and Food

600DA DELIVERED FKEE.

THE BEST MARKET

E. W. SEBBEN,

.

THE TERRITORY

IN

Wool, Hides,

JEWELER

v.

FOR

Pelts,

Etc.

fWarehouses' on llailroad Track.

I

Dealer in Watches, Diamonds Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as lo
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.
and Jewelry.

LEI

BROS.,

km

Mil

k Unit

Our Beer is brewed "from the choicest
malt arid hops, and warranted to give
.

,

entire satisfaction.' Our

!

33 ES E
DTTLiBD
Is second to none in the market.

Orders Solicited.

,

-

Las Vegas,

N- - BI

Leininger feRothgeb, Props.

lililí

have received direct

from the factory at
ver fresh lot of
ers, Ginger
Butter
Wafers,
and
Vanilla Snaps.

them.-

iiico

mm

LIVE STOCK AND

Spring Manrg

.

UPHOLSTERING

,.,,,,,

BELDEN & WILSON.
ROCCO AMELLIO.
Dealers in all kinds of

CHEAP AUD KITE.

Fruits, Fancy Groceries, Nuts.
Next to First National Bank.

-

XiA.B

VBOA8.

-

Bids for the Building of th M.
Church at Springer, '

E

N. M., will be received until ( p.
Saturday, March Sth, at the offloa of A. i.
Howell. Springer, ft. M, where plans and
pecinoatlont of said church coa be Been. The
right to reject any or all bids is reserved bj
the traaaurar.
.

A.
N. M.

J. DRURY.

Prldnt

--

of Boar

jsrjsivr

'

Mexico

CATTLE for SPRING DELIVERY A SPECIALTY

ROLLER
SKATING

SPRING IS COMING!
TVIll
,

AND NATCRR
adnrn horsalf in her richest garb. Han
will do the same, and tbe best place
to got your SPRING BUIT
,

The

ft élfáble

Eyery afternoon and Evening,
.,; j.
en,' BASXMFNt

,

,

lit THÍ

,

Of

. i

iw

i

!

Mr,':...
.'.i.' h:-,, ;
Afternoon session, :.10teSp, m,
,
Krenlng session. 7 fe 10 p. m .
t
Admission, Gentlemea,34o Lidias, frost
tJhs of akatea, Oo,
u ,.-- i

O

FRAFiíC LEDUC.
Una

of piece goods south
Re now has the finest
ot Denver, ami is pro par d to mpeta
In slyle and make with the best i
eastern houses.
West 8lde,
I Patronlitr Home Industry.

,

Í

,

Merchant Tailoring

' STABUSRMINT

,'

Ward's Block, Railroad Avenue
'
jsr. UC.
and Jackson Street. ,

.

LIQUORS, NATIVE WINE

-

STEPHEN MAXSON&CO.
No. 417 Grand Ave.,

i?--

ri.,

Four thousand' head Of enw and two venr old betfont . Flv. thotuand head oT one and two
year old steers Ten thousand head ot eows, caito, and one year old heifers.; Fifty thous
and head of New Mexican Merino snuep.-100 Six thousand stork and saddle hnrsua. To be
ni09t,snywherelnTeuior NewMexloo. Hanuhea,
old and delivered in lots not less thnn
and, water front, grants oi iw 10 xuu,uw áurea, goou unes, eneap, ana on easy tonus.

turo ouyina eirowoerv.

ht

AGENT,

LAND

OFFICE BRIDGE STREET, HEAR POSTOFFICE.

Goods not in stack furnished on short notion.
Call and examine our goods and prloes be- -

Las vegas,

RANCHE SUPPLIES

MINING IMPLEMENTS AND MATERIALS

AND

St. Louis, March 14. Matt Lewis,
colored, was banged here early this
morning for the murder of his wife in

!

AND

Hung at Last.
by Westord Associated Press.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
'

San Francisco. March 14. Tho sale
of tickets today for Patti's second ap
pearance, on luesd ay next, resulted in
a rush and a riot greater than that of

Wednesday. Tho crowd, numbering
over 1,500 strong, burst In the doors of
the trrana opera bouse and Bmasbed all
the plants and pictures
in their
way.
The fury of the crowd
was so great
a young
that
boy who happened to be in the waj
was picked up by and hurled through a
side door of tho vestibule. The boy
was badly hurt. Mens' coats and
womons' dresses were torn from their
backs, and several women were seriously injured and many fainted. The
crowd threatened to tear the box office
down and gut the whole building unless
the box office opened at tbe moment.
Speculators appeared, and offering f 5
tickets lor (15 Tbe crowd gave them
quickly to understand that they had
better not repeat the offer unless they
wanted to be torn to pieces. They then
Smashed in the windows of the ocx
office. Tbe ticket agent escaped and
sent for a detachment ot police. After
a bard struggle and many arrosts order
was reestablished.
Tho announcement
subsequently made that no tickets
would be sold ar the box office and
purchasers would have to step into the
office one at a time.
This was too
much for the exasperated crowd.
A
majority of the crowd walked off,
swearing in disgust.

Wholesale Dealer in

if Jiff

ST.

NO. 17 CENTER

Br Western Associated Press.

SWEET

Butler read a telecram to show h.
the governor of a western statn
been asked to establish quarantine
against Kansas and it was thnno-h- t
ha
would do so. Butler inquired why the
governor of Kansas could not do the
1
same thing.
riumo replied that he onnlri. h
what sort of a spectacle won id it h fnr
the governor of a state to establish
quarantine against the entire commerce
in cattle. It was not a. Question ,t
uarantininc acrainst cat tin mmii,.
Kansas to remain there, but their passing through the state. Unless a sys
tematic action by the creneral irnvnm.
ment should be promptly
taken
wherever , those diseased cattle were
marketed, there would be Incalculable
and unavoidable loss. The dianaan
spreading through many states. Cattle

to 17 luches thick. For Sale at

Shipping in Car Lots a specialty.

Office

Misses'
and Childrens!
Shoes, made by Sailer,
Lewis & Co., of Phila-

7

REASONABLE

Tho

:

ASSISTED BY

PIitJHBING,
FllOF. BOFFA'S
a
Las Vegas Orchestra
GASFITTING,
aud all
of work in my lino.
kludis

IMPORTED CIGARS.

BELLE TEATS

of

Fire

Gold and Silver Mexican filigree goods. Fn
October, 1876. Lewis quarreled with graving
and repairing a specialty. Money
her and cut her throat in a tit of jeal- loaned on valuadles.
ousy. He escaped, but was arrested
No. 20 Sixth Street.
. NKW MEXICO.
nearly a year after. He has been in LAS VEGAS, jail 7 years, during which timp he has
had 4 trials and was sentenced to be
hung September 6, 1878. He was again
convicted November 26, 1870 and February 14, 1883, but got a new trial each
Senate.
He was convicted the last time on FebBrown introduced a bill to reduce the ruary 14, 1883, on which conviction he
postage on second class mailable mat was banged today, after an appeal in
vain to both the supreme court and the
ter, ueierroil.
Plumb called up the resolution aooro- - governor. Lewis passed a quiet night.
priating $25,000 for the eradication of
.
The Virginia Mine Horror.
foot and mouih disease, Plumb said it
THE
was a very serious disease and did not By Western Associated Press.
affect the state ot Kansas merely, but
March 14.-Pocahontas,
mines
all states. He sent to the speaker's are still on tire and tbe only means of
desk and had read a dispatch from the putting the tire out is to close and seal
governor of Kansas urging the import- the mines. This is now being done, GROCERS AND
RAKERS
ance of immediate action.
and tbe mines will remain sealed probto
Sherman moved
amend by striking ably two weeks. None of the bodies
out tho clause which provides the are recovered.
OF LAS VEGAS,
money to be expended in cooperation
with the authorities of Kansas, as the
disease was apt to spread - to other
HATE
states and affect swine and other animals. The people of Illinois and other
Always In stock everything ta be found in a
stales were becoming alarmed at the
first class store and are now receiving weekly
spread of the disease, and the appropriC
Oo and ae
poultry, tlsh and vegetables.
alion should not be confined to Kansas.
them In their elegant store, northwest corner
ruza.
oi
Cuiiom thought the amount should be
(50,000, and the resolution passed at
.
once.
Williams thought it better to take n
the bill relatóla' to coutamous disnaae
-- ANDof cattle, which had already been in tro
uuoea in tue senate, and so treat the
We
subject as a whole.
.
Bed
Co.
numb objected to this Dronnaition.
and urged immediate action. He had
Den
introduced, the present measure.
He
had no objection to the amnnrlmnni
a
Crack MATTKBSSB AMD PILLOWS of all kinds
ottered by Sherman.
made to orner and In stock.
Coke moved an amendment striking
II BD 8PK1NGB of the y err best. at all nrioes
Snaps,
WINDOW SHADES, any eolor, made and
out the word "Kansas," and inserting
pui up.
the words, "with consent of the authorCARPETS
made and laid.
ities," so as to secure to each
Cocoannt Drops, BILLIARDout.TABLES
recovered and set up.
state some right to exercise its
own jurisdiction
in the matter Chocolate,
Lemon
as they preferred. .The original measure
neatly done. Call and see our large lot of
would confine the aid to Kansas, and
sample gooasai an prioea.
Sherman's amendment would give the
AWNINGS put up and repaired.
FUHNITUHB repaired and polished.
commissioner jof agriculture absolute
PICTURE FHAMBs made to order. .
authority to act independently
of
Moss, hair, wool, cotton and excelsior coil'
state j authority, and even despite of
tantlyon band.
.

I hnvo removed my shop to the bnildine west
of hoMiomnpany No. 1, en J.muolu avenue,
wb
ontoM will be received for

"

A- -

pleuro-pneumoni- a,

ICE!

2.0O0 Tons

,

REMOVED!
1

pleuro-pneumon- ia

Sj.iii Sífilis. ICE! ICE!

new

J. GEO, SMITH, Prop.
OPPOSITE PEROT,

were eoimr into and out of many states.
and the action of states singly would
not reach tne evu.
Cullom. speaking for Illinois, said the
people of that state had dealt with con- lageous diseases Heretofore occuring
within its borders, and bad done so successfully. He was not therefore asking
anything special lor Illinois, Duttne disease now raging among cattle was
spreading all over the country, and in
volyed largely the question of interstate
commerce.
He believed if the general
government bad taken prompt meas
uros in the early stage of epizootic it
would nave saved many millions ol aoi
lars and saved an immense amount of
Cattle
inconvenience and suffering.
were constantly passing in and out of
the states affected, and many states
were growing rapidly affected.
Sherman hoped the senator from
Kansas (Plumb) would wait a short
bill
time till the
should be reported from the committee.
This foot and mouth disease had come
to the United Stales from Lurope, and
was an exceedingly serious disease and
threatened to spread over the whole
country. Sherman read a letter from
excellent authority ou the subject to
show that this disease was much more
destructive
than
and urging a total suspension of the importation of cattle at present. If this
was the veritable foot and mouth dis
ease that had destroyed so many catttle
in Europe, it was tue most uniortunate
thing that had occurred to the
cattle interests of tbe country. This
was a national and not a local
calamity.

PEICE 5 CEJÍTS.

Bridca street.-

.

CHOP

CORN

-

-

FEED.

'

Beaáon tickets at

BpeoiaV a- ehil- -

half-prio- e.

tention paid to Reaching ladies and

tht rlsht
eharMten.-

F

J?.

TRA.MBLY

Is" now prepared tn sell CHOP COHI FKBD
t ioweet market frleo, at the grist mill, north
reserved' to exoluúe objeutlonableii0' tbebrUga. cau oaorauuruss ,

Irá-- '

, ,

T

..

.

.

fiii

'

i

Roche &

.

,,--

.

CO

P. THAMULY.
,ISSt

LASTEOAS, NEWMEXICQ

LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE: SATURDAY, MAKOH 18, 1884.

Zoning tettf,

chiefly by stockmen who make Lag
Vega their headquarters, and are not
Anxious to burden themselves with
the additional expensa which would
ADVERTISING rates made Vnown oa appll
necessarily be entailed upon them by
oatloa.
City subscribers era roque.tr! to Infsrai the
onoe promptly la oae of
of tb the consummation of this scheme.
of attention on the put of tac Should the new county be formed it
erner.
We shall always Im rradr to publish eom- - would be compelled to pay its pro
municaikma.
if Boorkrd In r.nMrtmtl
laaruace. but mutt insist opon the wrltar portion of the present indebtedness
irninit hit name to the nine. Those hiving of San Miguel county, which ampunU
nevaoon may And satlaf action In our oot- ! upon their own responsibility.
to about $50,000, and the Gazette is
Adtlrew AM eommunkations, whether of
of the opinion that it would also be
Humeas nature or otherwise, to
THE OA2ETTE COMPANY,
liable for its proportion of the court
M
N.
Lai
Vru.
k
house debt, already authorized by a
THE LARGEST
special act of the legislature, amounting to $125,000. It is not even
SUNDAY AND 1EHLI
good nonsense to argue that the tax
payers of that section desire any such
Circulation in the Southwest.
thing. The fact is, the scheme is
gotten up by Homrael & Co. for the
RIPUBLICAJC COEVBICTIOJr.
purpose of picking up "soft snaps
A territorial convention of the republican
party la hereby called to be held at Baau re. in the way of public patronage and
on Saturday, Hay 3, to leleot two delégales
ana two alternan 10 ute repuQiican national county offices. They cannot be called
convention, to be held at tte city of Cbleaco, iaxpayers, but desire to absorb the
The several counties of the ter
June 3,
ritory are entitled to representation ti follows. taxes paid by others, and imbibe dis
Bernalillo
.Taoa
It tinction and superiority in this way, a
Bio ArHba
Valencia
It thing that could probably be acquired
S Socorro
Banta Fe
it in no other except
Done Ana
Colfax
t
by
Mora
Grant
t
San M truel
The Gazette and the taxpayers of the
.It Lincoln
delegates
ta earaestlv
A full attendance of
desired. County committees are requested to county are opposed to the measure
make proper arrawremeota for the holding of and will hold the San Miguel memcounty convention and the eektettooof dH- rmn, aocoratnir tj ine nues piouuugaiea bers of the legislature responsible for
rvwitn. Lndrr a rum adopted or ue
the results of the bill. The necessary
no proxy can be reeoe
aoorraNsonrrntloa
alsed unless held by a resident of the name expenses of
the new county in tho
ouuty as the delegate for whom the holder of
the proxy assumes to act. All eltisens who purchase of books, erection or rent of
are In favor of Rood government, of main
taining the public faith and credit, prutevtloa buildings and the payment of salaries
to American labor aad American Interests, the
Just enforoementof Xhe laws and the main- - would so burden the people that all
tenanee of absolute equality or civil and powould
litical right to all pe mona born under our flag progress and improvement
ornaturallied according to the lawa of the cease, immigration be checked and
and, are invited and requested to take part In
the product and county conventions, which the stockmen bo compelled to aban
will be held to select delegate to the conven
don their business, or seek more flow
tion nereDy canea.
By order of the Republican territorial com ery fields of enterprise.
Wm. Bhikdm, Chairman.
mlttee,
Should fate, ignorance, wilfulness
Mix Frost, Secretary.
Hanta Fe. N. M.. February VL 18M.
decree that the
Under thedirectlonof the laat general con- and
vention the following rule are prescribed for new county bo organized, we suggest
the holding of county convention:
1. County conventions are to b held not for it the euphonious and appropriate
less than to nor moro than 40 days before the
meeting of the territorial convention, and namo of Soft Snap county.
papert-wlac-

lilLl

whenever practicable. It is recommended that
connty conventions be held on the Kta day be
lore mesa oí aiay, iwi.
1. County conventions must be oovposed
of delegatus chosen at precinct mas conven-

NEW MEXICO NEWS

tions.
ü.

County committees wilt arrange for and
all all precinct and connty conventions, and
appoint times ana places thereof, it is
that where there is no good reason
tn the contrary county convention Do held at
thecounty seats, and that precinct convenUors be held upon the aame day in each

(ESTABLISHED 1881)

A. A. & J. H. WISE
J. M. GALE, PROP.
Roal HüBtüte agents.
ill

RANCHES

RealEstate,

aid

CORNER SIXTH AN.J
P A.

Ad STS . LAS YEGAb,

JvU

T

MA.IOEiXjJLj.IlNrO c? OoWHOLESALE AMI HETAIL rJEALEKS IN

county.
i. Where no committee exists the member
of tho territorial committee for such county
is onargeawitn me aunes or tne county comutuicv.

M.

Music

Spanish

the Car

in Raton for

This Coal is unexcelled
by anv Bituminous Coa'
in the United States.
Address all Communica- tions to

Books,

Etc,

In- Also. Harps. Accordeons. Guitars, V iolins. String and Band
struments. ana riusicai mercnanaise venerauy

PjrNOS

AND ORGANS FOR RENT.

Pianos and Organs Sold on Monthly Payments. Old Pianos Taken
'
k Exchange.
,
t
i, v

A slim court dooket exists in Mora
Bridge
East of First National Hank, Las Vegas.
county.
The Hillsboro nlacer mines arc re
ported to be yielding well this spring,
Teck, of the Milwaukee Sun, hat
The Gila river is reported to be
reduced his "End Boy" to the point higher than at any time during the
of death, and it is to be hoped ho will last nine years.
give his illness a fatal turn.
Johnson and Humphries, who re
That
series of stories has become stale by cently burglarized the Engle depot,
.;.
i
i
V
',
long continuance, and tho public now languish in jail at socorro.
The dearpeopleof Albuquerque are
OjEíPITAIj
..
v
long since began to wiüh for the cre
trying to beautify that city by plantmation of the youth.
ing large numbers of shade trees.'
members of the Chavez council
In order to provide for the main areThe
reported to have taken up a col- P. O. Box 304.
tenancc of hospitals after April 1 lection to defray expenses. SignifiV. ilium
1SS4, thero will be deducted from the cant if true.
, i
".
fcuKUZO Lope.
wages of all employes of the A.. T
Four criminals broke jail at Lake
8. F. road and its leased lines, at the Valley Monday evening and succeed
t'nd of each month, sums ranging ed in distancing the posse that followed them.
from twenty-fiv- e
Cents to two dollars
Iri)rlftjr "f the
James Lobdell.of West Troy, New
according to the amount of salary re York, end E. L. Blood will hereafter
ceived.
constitute a now cattle company in
Lincoln county.
Jeff Davis, in his address on the It is reported that Mr. Kendal, forlife of S. 8. Prcntis, on the 10th inst. merly of the firm of Swope fc Co., of
GOTeraOumberdeuIerH,. Lnrifc airiunnt.of bent liimlier consmntly An bund. lute low.
said: 'Tardón comes after repent Santa Fe, has been appointed 17. S.
oilifenor.thnf liridt'c Slrcct fltntinh. Lns Veiriis, K. M.
ance, and I hayo never repented yet ganger at Socorro.
Pierson, of Doming, proposes to put
Were the some thing to be done over
!
fifty additional men on his mines in
again I would do as I did before
the Florida mountains if the present
The above reflects the true character prospects hold out.
of the man. lie possesses neither the
The people of White Oaks are re
,
qualities of goodness or greatness. He joicing in anticipation of a business
stamp
be
now
is
to
mill
A
boom.
was unworthy of tho halter, and
erectod at an early day.
therefore escaped hanging.
Tho New Mexico Sunday school
1 he work of settling the accounts convention, which was to have been
All kinds of games, conducted on the square and open day
held at Santa Fe on the second dav
of Sheriff Armijo.of Bernalillo county, of
April, has: been indefinitely post- and night.
is still uncompleted. The acknowl poned.
edgment of tho Albuquerque papers
BRIDGE ST., W. LAS VEGAS,
CENTER ST., B. LAS VEDAS.
Cattle are reported to be looking
that he is short in his accounts unusually well this spring in Mora
is apolighed for on the grounds county.. Grass is advancing rapidly
that former sheriffs have not been re in the valleys- and stockmen predict a
quired to settle their accounts prompt large calf crop.
DEM. EH IN
recently took
lyjn accordance with law. While Two
get
wagon
to
contract
everybody
in
easterns may be some
Mound drunk. I hey failed mcloriousapology i tho nogligenee of an pfB lv. and were deposited in the lumber
'
'
cer, it is high time that the custom of yard to sober up
5
i ; i
i
permitting officers to overreach the
The books of the sheriff and record
BOOTS AND SHOES TO OSDER.
legal boundaries prescribed for them er of Socorro county re being inves
a
competent
by
to
tigated
bookkeeper
Bhould cease to exist. ,Too, great
Agent for Burt & Packard. E. C. Eiirt and M. D. Wells & Co.
leniency with public officers invariably ascertain what na become, or the
funds of the county
results, sooner or later, in defalca
19
The Maxwell grant has been sold for
tions, while a prompt compliance
taxes to tne Maxwell cattle company,
"
with tho law injures no one.
The sale of the Nolan grant was postponed till the last Monday in March,
TRTJE.
to await the decision f the courts in
The rumor referred to in a special the matter,
dispatch yesterday morning proves to
At tho meeting of the stockmen of
be true that is, that Mr. Manzanares Mora connty. which, is to be held on
24th inst. a fine of five dollars will
had telegraphed to Anthony Joseph, the
be imposed on all absent members
'
advising him, and others associated who cannot furnish a valid excuse
for
with him, to take their seats in the their absence.
council and go to work for the inter
rnoneooie or biiver uitv nropose
csts of the territory. He states that petitioning me legislature tor an an
the session of the legislature has so propriation of $5,000 to the children
the fight
far advanced that there is no chance of J. N. LafTeer, killed in place
between the citizens of that
and
of congress taking any action in the the escaped
railroad robbers last Mon
; !.
' OBALBUS IN
.i T 'Jut
matter, and that if Mr. Joseph and his clay. .
i
colleagues desire to promote the in
The Albuquerque Journal savs that
terests or the territory by securing a gentleman in that city received a
;
needful legislation, the best Iking telegram from Santa Fe last Thursday
they can do is to take their seU in stating that the accounts of Sheriff
Annuo had beon overpaid about $100,
the body to which they nere elected, The dispatch was signed by John H.
and thus remove any doubi that Huilivan, jr.
"
may exist in their own minds or the
is- Proposals for printing the laws of
minds of their friends, as to the legal :ew Mexico, passed since September,
ity of, the counpil as at present organ lSMO, in both ripamsn and inghah,
at the o nice of Secre
ized. This is good advice, and sounds will be received
tary Ritch up to 12 o'clock, noon, of
as though it came from a sensible the 17th inst. Une thousand copies
man. Albuquerque Journal.
oi eacn are wanted.
DBALEK IN
A noted New Mexico desperado
THE SOFT SNAP COUP ANY.
named Tom Bowe has lately been
in Montana after an absence
It may not be known to all interest captured
several years. Rewards for his cap
of
GLASSWARE,
is
now
pending in the ture amounting to ii.UjO are offered.
ed that a bill
legislature which provides for the di He will be escorted to Grant countv
vision of San Miguel county. How and turned over to the sheriff for safe
evter. such is the case. The introduc keeping.
Undoruking orden promptly nttomlcd to. llepairitiir done wHb neatness and despule
At a meeting of the stotkmen of Beyond tannd frn4ff Itouirbt nnd Hold.
tion of the bill is evidently the work
New
Mexico,
embracing
northern
San
of Hommel, of the Ked Hirer Chron Miguel. Mora and Colfax counties.
lele. Gallegos and a few others who held for the purpose of systematizine
have formed a joint stock company the spring round-uthe foreman of
fori self aggrandizement a sort of eacn district was aumonzea to ap
point three arbitrators, to settle all
mutual admiration society. We are disputes
in regard to the ownership of
bill
not in possession of a copy of the
cattle, or other disputes that may
and so cannot give the limits and an an dunne tne round-UO- .
it was
boundaries of the proposed new coun- also creed by the members of the as-- 1
VJBCi-AJB- .
lVrHW 3VEE33CIOO,
to brand all calves found t S3AST
ty, but suffice it to say on that point sociation
. . . .,
.
.
mother with the sume ml
..
. .
.
' .
.
their
following
I. Wimf In HhU UI Bt VIA
that the territory which must nec- brand Of the ZnOtnOr. uroviuine tbat
hA w.mn.iaiivr .urn tut anv nibor hutii in lown.i i I
ui.h, nui.n
i
.
.
;
"T:-- l.
"
essarily be included in it is almost wiiSD
.wv ,.v. puvviv l
Hwum .v ;vu ; it.
ES.
Rwsinfr country inhabit? nAtbvkoown,
wholly

St,

HESS
JOHN
General Manager,
Agents wanted in every
Town in the Territory

H. H. Scoville
re
Manufacturen Holstlnir En irin '
owor
B
double:
Knrlnes.
lluist for Mines. Mluc Pumps. Gold and Silver
MHinp Milla, water Jackets aim nevcroraiory
,
uruuninir-niiiwin;
Kurnuces,
cenlrutors, Hunstlmr tyliuucrs, ure lnrs, am

General Machinery to Order,

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

THE' BANK SALOON
Center Btreot,
Chris. Sellman, Proprietor.
0. A. RATI I. BUN,

Shoes;' Leather and Findings
'

'

.

K5

CORNER

.

STREET

AND

CENTER
GRAND AYENUR.
Myer Friedman & Bro.,

LARD, MEATS, FLOUR AND GRAIN,

Vegas, - - J. B. KLATTENHO

Ijíxss

yPTJTFLlSITTTJFLJn,

.

13.

'"V.

Taylor, proprietor.

1K. SPINNEY,

13
!t
sued March and Sept., each
year: 210 pages, oixlij
inches, with over 3.U00
illustrations a whole picture eallcry. Gives whole- Bale prices direct to consumers on all goods
for personal or family use. Tells how
to order, and gives exaet cost of everything you use, eat, drink, wear, or have
fun with. Tlioso inv:iliiuilo books coiv
"lain information gleaned limn the map
kets of too world. Wo wiil mail a copy
Free to any address upon receipt of the
postage 7 cents. Let us hear from you.
Respectfully,
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO- 87 4 Sí YV.tiuh Irait, Ckluwth 1U

! 1

tinn.na

r

BAriD CATALOGUE.
llO Ki

lOT

si'ÍU,

ijraviiigi,
(.agio, IV1U.

J
ri
ueme
tery
--

s

Marble,
Stone

i

i

A,

Work of
Every Description At- -

And Granite

Headstones
as

Tablets.

f

,fr

r

1--

v

i

tnr j tendedto.

Satisfaction Guarant eed.
W. H. BURNETT,
Wholesale end Retail Dealer

PIPE,

IRON

FITTINGS,

BRASS

GOODS,

Plumbing Goods Bath Tubs Water Closets. Etc.

Also, a full line of Wrought Iron Pipe, Fittings, .Rubber Hose, Pump, Fine Gas
Fixtures, Hanging Lampa, Coal Oil Fixtures, Chimneys, Eto.

Gas Fitting, and Steam Fittings
a Specialty.
Agents for Haztun Steam Heater Co.
,

SIXTH STBJÜKT. next door to BanlMiguel Bank, LA8 VEOAS.N. M.

11)1,
Stift. wA

Iiiitrin

ilemblDC
llon uutl Ei- -

UlM'fgM'

Ailllclir

Iiud

Of

t'íV

MiiorH
Hnr.d ()ut!iW,

al o

' MAKürACTUREH

BOX 15.

And

Day and Night.

CHADWICK

S.

Plumbing,

Pkiann

Cíe

wmH

vi, '.''i
rMniiiuiiU,
lOU,
ni. Oinri
Hat., Süiidrv

at All Bonn.

St., San Francisco,

TIlO r.ITYERS' (H'lDE

U'(ll..-,,-

Carefully Compounded

Prescription

HEN

D

It Kearney

No.

at Clwk

rVtUda, tilia
Uu&U

Successors

to Weil

& Graaf.

PATENTS f!nmmKCinn lopohsi ntc
VI UIIUIilMf
W v III III v V U II
Bsunn
ntid.Mljl Soplillos furnished at low
Pumpa, Hock Drills,
Packing, Wire and

wJfiiKr

Plttii!'.laia'leam
Uniting, Piping,

Ai.
Mauiliu ltepc.. Address,

'H. H.'Scoville.
SI

ALLEN'S

DB;

con-

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO?

FEED AND SALE STABLE
Dealers In Horses aod linlfls, also Fine Buggies sad Carriles
Rigs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Kinesi
Untfltsiti the Territory.

has uovotcu menmo 10 mosiuuy oi
fan. liedlsoases.
YOUNG MEN.

d
Men, who are suffering from
the effects of y ou thf ul'lndiscretlons or excesses
in maturcr yoars, Nervous and Physical
Lost Manhood, etc Kemcirber the
doctor has a vegetable compound, the result of
many years of special praottee and hard siuoy,
wnien. under nis special uuvice nas neve,
ailed of sucoeaB in the cure of lost manhood
iddle-age-

,

..;

Dtscaae. of Wan.

.

'

All will receive my honest opinion at tholr
Consultatloe
eoniulalnts no experimenting.
raKB and striutly private. Charges reasonabln.
rn!l on nrfldflrOHH I It A1.E.EBI.
OtBoe
iS4 Kearney St., 8an Franoisco, Cal.
tannm. 8 to dailv. 6 to 8 evening; Sunday, lu
to Li only.

Believing that the most accoptable and
asef nl Premium that can be offered to onr
oibscriben ta a metropolitau nowspaper
repleto with tho news of the day, we
have made arrangements with tho proprietors of tho
it

Gazelt

t,

CHARLES

ELFELD.

On the Plaza.

DRY GOODS.

,And

The tegular subscription
paper is

a Heavy Stock oí '

General Merchandise.

-

New Mexico.

GRIHWOXjD,

DRuaaisT.

i

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

price of our

WEEKLY

$3,

PEll YEAH,

x

DAILY

$10,

Now, we will furnish
BOTH

PAPERS

FOR

ONE YEAR

(Including the magnificent "Bird's-Ey- e
View of California," especially üawn for
the WEEKLY CALL) for
DAILY

$10 60,

WEEKLY

$3 50,

YEAR.

WOOLWOHTH,

Chairman Executive Committee...

-

.

10 CLUB WITH IHE

earmark of any cattle or horses belonglag to
any memoeroi sum associauon
WOOLWOKTI1,
C.
'
Chairman Executive Committee,

CD.

fixtures:
IMPORTED and DOMESTIC CIGARS
BAR

WHOLE SALS AND ÜKTAIL

Five Hundred dollars will be
paid t)J ine Aormern new mrww
.wwiwaru1 naancintiaii for the arrest and conViet ion of any person or persons guilty of
stealing, braudlug or defaciug any brand or
A reward of

A reward of Two Hundred and Fifty dollars
will bo paid by the Northern New Mexico
Stock urowers' Association ior ínioriunuou
which shall lead to the arrest and eonvlctlon
of any porson or persons guilty of stealing,
illegally branding or defacing any brands or
ear marks of any stock belonging to members
of the association.
Also, for illegally burning the grass npon
which taesteck belonging to members of the
association range.

T. B. Ripy,
W. H. McBrayer,
W. S. Hume.
Champagnes,
"Wines and Brandies,
Ale, Porter and Beer.

JSL. DR..

REWARD- ' pringer, h.

Wholesale Liquor Dealer.

Las Vegas,

$500.00

M

I'nr Snln
,i vn y

H. W. WYMAN,

rostatorrhca, etc

My Hoapltal Experience
(Having beon surgeon In charge of two leading
. .nitn
ma 10 irpiLE nil unvuw
mu
hnsn
troubles with excellent results. I claim to be
a skillful Physiciau and surgeon, thoroughly
informed in my specialty ,

MENDENHALL, HUNTEE & CO.,

NaV

K. ALLEN 13 A KRG(!I,ABGHADUA1ED
rhys'cian from ihe University or Mlchl- -

And M

HAY GRAIN. FLOUR

SELF-CUB- E

vlopeee.

I3V

And Produce of All Kinds.

SPECIALIST.

EXPERT

DBATjBHB

FREEf
Druggists
A plain aealed eu
' AddrtM DR. WARD A CO.. Uutilta

111

I

I

f

n a
af thai
i..
Hostnoted nd aucceaaful apeciallats In the U. oi
'now retired! fbrthecureof Nervoum !IMitVd
and loav Seal
iMmt BManHooA, TVcacn
caa fill iim

Kearney Street, Ban Francisco, California

THE

oí ino bcikntifiu amehicak,

RELIABLE

PHI VATE DIHPEN8AUY.
S6JÍ

a cu.,

tinuo to act a Solicitors for Patenta, CavoaU, Trade
Marks. Co DTrtc is. ior tne umiea Rtatcs. uanaaa
KnKland. France. German t. etc Hand Book about
yfiara experience.
atonta aent free. Thirty-sorR- n
Patenta obtained thnmuh MUNN A CO. are noticed
IB tne HCIENTI Fio ameritan, tne largofll, Ipat. ane
.1.2Üayear
papcf;
widely
circulated scientfnc
moat
Weekly. Splendid enRruvinys and interpstind
Specimen copy of the Hcleutf flc A meis
MUNN A CO.. BciXMTurio
lean aent free. Addretw
uKUiQAif Office, 2(31 Broadway. How lork.

. Lake St.. Cliicaifo.

and SS

ST.NIOHOLAS HOTEL
THE JEOTTJlÁJEZ, SOTÍ3L MILLINERY
XAS

MIDDLE-AGE-

teMíM

QUEENS WARE, Etc.

p,

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

There are many of the age of thirty to sixty
who are troubled with toe frequent evacua- tonof the bladder, often accompanied by a
slight siiartiiifr or burning Benpatlou, anda
wiakenlnifof the system in a tuunner the pa
tlent cannot account for. On examining the
uilnury deposits a ropy sediment will often
oe found, and sometimes smull particles of
ilimuien will appear, or the color will be of a
thin, wnltibh hue, again changing to a dark
There are many men
and torpid appearance.
who die of this difficulty, ignorant of the
enuso, which is the second stage of semina
weakness. Dr. Spinney will guarantee a per
eci cure in suen caaes, aim a neanny restora
organs.
ionof the neiuio-urinur- y
Office hours Id to 4 and 6 to 8. Sunday
tree.
from 1 to 11 a. in. consultation
Thorough examination and advice $5.
t all or addrrfs--

jMuriíl,

S O. O O
Hides and'- Pelts, B 2REWARD.

-

Cash Pa id For Old Cast Iron
O. G. SCHAEFER
DEALER IN

Who mny be suffering from the effects ol
youthful follies or Indiscretion will do well
to avail inemseivps ox ioib, ine greaiesi dooo
ever lata at tne altar of sunerinir humanity.
Dr. Butnnev will sruaraiitee to forfeit Kioufc
dia
everv.eiuie of seminal weakness, or
ease of any kind or character that which bt
unaertaacs ana iuus to cure .

Ht

i

.

Machinery

Milling"

and

NO. 11

ÍDf

LOPEZ

Boots

Dr. SPINNEY
KEARNY SiKBET,

.ÍV?J

',.''

ADVANCE SAW MILL

i Ht.V.

SAMPLE M01TI.F.

Will be sent to any one niiDlvinir by Ift.or.
secrecy
stating' symptoms, sex and age. strict
in oar to ai: dusuihbs irausacnoai-- .

i
frí

STOCK $250,000.

'

Mill

xneir Macnine naop win maze

FOTJiTIDiir WILL

Dieoases.

Pianos, g Organs, $2.00 per Ton.

Books, Sheet Music,

machinery, will do all work tn their

first-cla-

eats tall Chronic and SDectal

A

"if
jxm

running order, and having
neatness ana aespatea.

exeeesefl.

COMPANY.

- Coal Delivered

:1

Naulioocl,

ímuI

PniMatorrboea,
and
all the evil effects ot
youthful follies and

M.

T. (i. MEBKIN

MAKCELJL1J5JO.

Is now In

BEHF.DT
a certain cure for
Debility
Nervous
1

w

GATE CITY
Coal Mining

Rents Collected and Taxes Paid.

Foundry and Machine Shop

wn.ninTiE.wbo A spectalry and will build and repair, Jteam engines, pumps, puueys, hangers, sbaftlnir, saw
is a It. irular Physirlan
en. au ainos oi iron turning, uonng, piauiug ana
lng manaroua, ooxea,
graduate of the L'nl
bolt cutting. Their
to
will
Pennsvlvanla,
of
airree
Tortea
vers'y a
IMIA-IKII- E
StiO for ease of Ibis kino the Vital II- 11. MK.STER, .1 ratlwe. (under bis epecial aiiviee and
LUBBfcS,
"UDerintendent.
ltment,) III not cure. Price. :i a bottle oa Columns, Fenoes, S tove Orates, Backs, Lintels Sash Weights, Store, Lids, I egs, Wtndoy
rrofiiaent.
jrtlmeii the quantity, (10. Kent to any nil Us and Capa. Roller Frants, Wheels. Pinions, Stairs and Balusters, Orate Bars Mower Parti
JOHN HKSS, General Maiiavar,
jPJB8, confldentinlly. In private name if de- - wtliiit. Stove Bowls, Bto. In fact make anything of cast Iron. Olvethim a call and sal
AUCDBT 1, 1883.
INCOKPOBATICD
oney and delay.
rtrefl, Dy a. u. niniie, m . jj., u ivearney
San Francisco, Cal.
send for pamphlet ami use or oiioimons.
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Copper Mines

FOR RENT

The Great KnKllsh

territory.

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK
VEGASi 3V

Cattle, Sheep,

Mica

Ban Francisca, Cal.

EVERYTHING IN SEASON

Gold, Silver,

Residence
and Business
Houses

ml niy table the beat la the

Street,

No. 11 Kearney

Treats au Chrohic, Special add Phivati
lItHK8 WITH WONUEKrUL!UCCGS8.

AND

GRANTS.

Write for Information.

II

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

SPECIALIST AND GBADUATE

FRESH OYSTERS

and

Improved and
Unimproved

.

Mining, Ranching, and Terri
torial Topics in General.

men and citizens of Lie Vegas

Traveling

FOR SALE.

DR. MINTIE.

RESTAURANT

' Both

XjAiM

Vogaa,

Wow

STUCK EXCHANGE."
FEED Ind

SV1I,E S T.1JSLES.

DON ROBERT

The BAIT FRANCISCO WEEKLY CALL
(8 pages) U the most widely distributed
and meritorious weekly on the Faciflo
coast. It it the weekly edition of that

sterling 'newspaper,

THE'HOBHINQ

CALL, whose reputation among newsand whose cirpaper men is world-wid- e,
culation is ezoeeded by only one newspaper (the Chicago News) west of New
York, We take pleasure in offering our
subscribers this golden opportunity to
obtain the news from abroad as well m
that at homo.

SAMPLE

COPIES SEM FREE.

Address all orders to
GAZETTE.

m Tegaii ffew Heticfc

OAKLEY,

o

papen tent to

one or two
optional with the subscriber.

XMCctocdoo

Has Just opened his new itook of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints and
. Oili, Liquor, Tobacco and Cisura.
taTThe most careful attention is given to the Prescription trado-C- J
Sole asent for New Mexico for the oummon cuse trusa.

FINEST LIVBHT IN THE CITr. GOOD TBAMS AND CAIIBPHL DRIVERS. NICE
KIGS FOK COMMERCIAL MBS. HORSES AND MULES BOUGHT AND SOLD.
- .
SIXTU STREET, Near the St Nicholas Hotel.
Las Vegas, N.

-

"SNUG,"
N, E. Cor. Bridge St.

RESTAURANT

!

Oysters ineverv style a specialty
The finest Wines, Liquors and
Cigars at the bar.

Billy Burton, Tro.

GEO. W. HILL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Denver, Colo.
Represents American and Kntrltah capitalists
who desire to Invest In ranches aua catila.
Those who have auoh

Property satisfactory
for Sale

negotiaand desire speedy and
tion would do well to confer wl'h me at once,
riving full description. Best of references
U ven In all parts of the country.
Address,

'460

1- -2

Lawrence St., Denver.

.
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BANK.
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ll.'ACOO
116,000

Does a general banklna-- h,,.in...
spretlully solicits Ihe patronuneoi Ihepubll

.h

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

OP SANTA XZI.

louis,

It

transpired

at a very late hour last night thai Frad.
enck J. Dieterick, teller of the Laclede
f Uils

i?

fJU.OOO.

It

is do'au'tr to about
"''J'
appears

Capital..,.
Surplus...

tlM.OOO 00
5,0(10
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miniriAN AND

Santa Fe,.U"ew Mexico,
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Will buy vour Copper Ores and
pay Cash for them.

W'ite for Price List.

By Wostern Associated Press.
KANSAS ClTT. March 14

.
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The best sridenes In the world of tha
rarity and eioellenoa of Blackwall's Bull
Durham Smoking Tobacco la found In the
fact that the fame of thia tobacoo incneaos
(rom year to year. This could not be tha
oane it it were merely " gotten up to sell,'
or had any dubious or dangerous Inirrs.
dtenta In It Among millions of users of
all national) tie., surely some on would
find out If it were impure. Injurious or
unpalatable. For 18 years thia tobacco has
bean acknowledged to be the mi
oIJ, and every year the Bull Durham
brand grows more popular, the demand for
it wider, and smoiera
more en thualaatlc over its
delicloua natural flavor.
Aak your dealer for It
Oet tha irf inline trademark of the BulL

Portion
ir.
WUitnrnrl
v
im nu ...I
"
ou
..
i
joining Dtiiiuing and uninjured. A
man
naniea AOnertby, jiloeping
"uní
in the building, jumped from tho fnnrth
story window. His injuries
are thoueht
ts folol
ti
w uu
tuiai.
Of
Which
,
,

wn

THE

GAZETTE
with

COMÍ

its- -

II

Constantly on hand, best In the terr'torv,
Makes a perfectly white) wiill for plasteriiiii
anil will take more SBiirt for stone and brick
work than any otnor limo.

......

Knows All About It.

ÍV I Innnvan
interviewed last, niirl.t u.
g irding the explosion at Tulkam,
and declared he knew
days
ago the explosion wastotako three
place, and
oould tell when the next one would lake
place, but would not do so. Todav the
And consequently evenly hurnen. Kallrsod fact came from London that the"
track riicht by the kiln and can, ship to an?
outrase was nimnlv.iin.,.,in.;n.
point on the A., T. &
It. it.
of a toy belonging lo a child. Much
amusement is therebv had otrnr ih
Leave orders!at Txiokhnrt a- r.
pretensions of Rossa.
,
or address,

Kossa

ws

Kdb-laii-

Rurncd in a I'nt on,
Drriw Kiln

d,

A

Offlce and shop on Main stroet,

elephone connections.

JO. SCHMIDT,
Manufacturer

LIFPII IltfHSii Fuilitti
for handling

HOT

Vusi not Sprints, '. .

ationer

.

uu

SHUPP& CO
Successor to W. II. Shupp
MANUFACTURERS OF

oí every description,

til

HARDWARE

Carriages,
'

i

Bv Western Associated Presa.
London, March 14. Further

Oak, Aab and Hickory Plank, Ponlsr Lumber.
Spokes, Fulloes, Patent Wheel., Oak&ad Ash
Tonirues, CouplIn(t I'oIbs, lluhs, Carrlaire,
anón ana now. Wowlwork and Carriage
Forgings. Keep on hand a mil stock oí I

-

Buckboárds.

Wagons,

.

'

'

it.'.

Send in yonr orders, and Itsv vnr.r vnhinia.
mude at home, and keop the money In tin Ter-

ritory.

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Waa-on-

Celebrated

jNameeize oi cards and paper by inches. Name the kind of inks
(job or news) by quantity and duality.

GOODS

Metallic

:

)

FROM

THB

.

THE GAZETTE COMPANY.

r

-

& Wooil Coffins &

Caskets

will find It to their advantage to order

Wrapping Paper, Paper Bags
'

Dealer In

333ffT O-- O. ID,

MERCHÁÍTS
;

11

nip-ht-

Toola,

'
'
Flat paper cut to order,
Newsprint, all sizes,
"
Ink, Job or News,
,
;
' , in any quantity or quality.
.
,

-X-lLi

By Westorn Associated Press.
Somerset. "Kv. M arnh

J

Throughout

Cards cut to order,

CARRIAGES

Write all orders plainly and say by Express ot Freight.

CO.

;

WanV

Slogle, convicted of the murder, last
year, of 3 men named Adair, for the
I
pit pose of robbory, was hanged today.
.
AND DEALER IN
He spent a sleepless
and his faw
this morning showed a pioturo of agonizing distress. He still professed
Last night he denied murdering them, but said ha saw it Anna anri
shared the proceeds. He would not
tell who were his aocomplioes, 'The
Iran, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe drop fell at 11:07 a. m. and he died
without a struggle. The mother of the
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
murdered men was the onlv woman
Springs, Chains, .Vulcan An.
who witnessed the execution.
vlls, 20 lbs. and upward,
The Battle of Taanaiwella.
Blacktmlths't

HEAVY

Printers and Publishers

nouses were entirely destroyed and sevand dozen or
more barns and outbuildings were torn
to pieces; also much damage to fences
and other farm property.

eral others damaged,

Hanged.

As well as all Kinds of Inks WAGONS
will carefully fill all orders sent to tliia office as low as consistent
with fair dealing. The trade of

St. Louis, March 14. A. dispatch
from Hamsburg, Illinois, says the details of the damage bv a tnmaHn ink
passed over part of Saline county last
lue8dy, have just been received. Six

Embalming a specialty,

Hootheaat éowméw

'...

'

t

Dsaglas

veiatb
ATi '

.

'.,t-- .

DLáE ASE CURED
WITHOUT MKDICISK.
A Valuable DI seo very for Supplying Magne- ubui in .uu numvD oysiem. jsiectricity
re
and Magnetlsui utilized as never
for healing- - tho sick.
TUB MAGNETION APPLIANCE CO.'S

XkOtASXLotlo

XUdiioy XSolt

Or money refunded.
Warranted to Cure tho following dls- t,Ha WltlMili. mulL
olne-Pa- iiis
In the back, hips, head or limbs,
nervous debility, lumbago, or general debility,
rheumatism, paralysis, neuralgia, sclatlca,ilis-ease- s
of the kidneys, sulnal disuenen, lornid
liver, .gout. 'seminal
iiiia.inn.
heart ulsease, astmna, dyspepsia, constipation., erysipelas,
hernia or rup-u- r,
catarrh, piles, epilepsy, dumb ague, etc
When any deb'ilty of the generative organs
inca oi nerve I orce and
yii.ni,
vigor,! wasting
weakness, and all those dis
eases or a peisonal nature, lrom whatever
cause, the continuous stream of Magnetism
ijiiiiiiio mo parts must restore
jrn I.IO...UK
them to a healtny action. There is no mistake
aoout tnia appuanoo.
If you are afflicted with
To tie
lame back. weakneM of
spine, falling of the
I womb leuoorrhoea.cbroiiic
ulceration of the
womb. Incidental hemorrhage or Hooding
painful, sut pressed and irregular menstruo
bMon.barreaueBS,nnd;cbangeIoriiro, this is th
ce apiiinui-- auu currauve romeoy anowu
lor a 'I forms of female dlffic ulllcs it is u
surpassed by anything before Invented, both
as a curative agent and as a source of pwer
and virilization;?
Price of either Belt with Magnet lo Insoles
$10, sent by express, C. O. D., and examination free, or by mall on receipt of price, in
ordering send measure of wulst and size of
shoe. Hemittanco csn bo made in currency
sent In letter at our risk.
The Magnetion Garments are adapted to al
ages, are worn over the underclothing (not
next to the body like the many Ualvanlo and
Jilectrlo humbugs advertised so extensively)
anu buwuiu
uu ab UIgul. jine.V UOII1
their power fgrever, and are worn at ail seasons of tho year.
Send slsmp Tor "New Departure In Medical
TrcnUnont WlthoutMedlclne." with thouaa ii.ia
of testimonials.
TUB MAGNETION APPLIANCE CO.,
218 SUte Sareot, Chicago, 111.
Nora. Send one dollar In postage stnmna or
currency (in letter at our risk) with slzo of
shoe usually worn, and try a pair of our Magnetic Insoles, and be convinced of the power
reaming- - in uur uiner magnetic Appllanoes.
Positively no cold teet when they are worn, or
money refunded.
)&oyi

Latte

j

details
of tbe desperate battle vesterrlav hu.
tween General Graham and the rebels
near Tasnaiwells continué' to arrive.
During ,the coufusion which ensued,
when the Arabs iuade their wild r.i n
on tbe British lines and caused them 10
retreat, newspaper reporters and utln r
took part in the fray
and used their revolvers freelv and with
deadly effect against the enemy. After
tbe battle Osman's camp and three villages were burned . Osman'a standard
was taken and Tewfik Bey recaptured.
Tbe British losses are considerably
heavier than at first reported, 'ihe
number killed reaches 100; wounded
150. General Graham's forces are re
treating to. Suttkim. Osmaa Digma
fled to the hills
The Arabs retired before the the Eng-is- h
slowly and sullenly, f her were
defeated .but not put to route. Thev
walked away as if sauntering through
a bazaar, with arms folded or swinging
at their sides. Many were outdoWn,
but this did not hasten their companions' speed.. .Judges of native character think the Arabs are so allied bv
family ties that thev will suffer ore!
Good for Family Use.
loss of Sife before they, will break faith
with
lahdi and their sheiks.
It was impossible to lake any prison- IMPORTED LONDON ALE,
ers. Wounded Arabs would lie motionless without a single cry, or would
watch their chances to stab the advancAt 35 Centa per Bottle, at
ing British with knives or spears. The
Victors walked among the wounded as
among so many vipers. A wounded
Arab killed a British marine during the
night. Another attempted lo stab Col. OLD
POST WINE,
60o.:per Bottle
Stewart while he was giving a wounded
man water.. Admiral Hewitt today WIKT CATAWBA, 80o.
sent out or fresh circular to the tribes,
warning theto that If they don't obey
: nmnrTi to fta with Tf
hia summons and submit, the fate of
son
ioi er eooss
.
..
ji
tbe Arabs who fell at TebeandTa-maine- d
will overtake them.
"
nuatlllliw
nt.
1

CARL'S on the Plaza.

Hut This Out
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LAS VEGAS

New Mexico
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jprULNK OÜDKI?,

PLARIRO
. .

UILL,

NEW MEXICO
All kinds of rlmafllncp milnhln. on.,
done on short notice. Clear native lumber
kept on hand for sale. North Of the gas works.
Oodsn, Proprietor.
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All thn.e who from
UntiK.exi'eaKea or other eaiavi: .
mílow aulr-- .
Itt'tl. Iihvafrallv ilniltiMt
unable to perform llfe'adw-- a
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treatise.
Consultatluu with
phvsicliin free.
MARSTON REMEDY CO..
s w. 14th Bt, New Xera.

VU1 be
to nil a DDlicsntA And ta
eutoeners of last FREE year without orderins; It.
11 contains
illustralions, prices, descriptions and
iirectlona lor planUng all Veuelalile and Flower
heeds, Manta, etc.
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2' State Street, Chicago
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.Two hundred men are wanted
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First National Bank, New York.
First National Bank, Chicago, Illinois.
First National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
rirst national Gold Bank, San Froncisoo,
First National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
First National Hank, Santa Fe, New Mexico;
Colorado National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
otate saving Association, SU Louis, Mo,
Kansas City Banks, Kansas City, Mo.
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No Use In Talking,
Have One.

Strangers abound in the city.
A full boose at the concert
C- -

tonif bt

What the Legislature Is Doing
and Trying to Do.

iKMKfMAV

Santa Fe, March 14.
There were two principal subject of
among the legislative
conversation
loungers last night as they smoked their
alter dinner cigars, maiusrs ui puonu
interest are all that the Gazette readers want, as we understand it, and
hence these reports from the capital are

v

OISrET TO LOOsT

The concert to be given bv Miss Belle
Teats' tonight will be a musical event,
challenging alike the admiration and
criticism of the large audience which is
We Must sure to gather as an expression of tbe
appreciation in which Mis Teals is held

L. Kaufer, of Bryan, Texas, want

the Las Vegas Uazittb.
O. McConnell desires bis friends to
know that be will spread another of his
nne lunches tonight.
Billr Banks1 ease will come no this
morning, and the belief is that he will
be acquitted,
Read the statement of the First national bank.to be fonnd on the this page
of the Uazetts.
Col HardestT, representing 60.000
bead of cattle, left the city yesterday
and will not return to Las Vegas bejure
next fall.

,

The Concert Tonight.

PENITENTIARY.

TELEPHONE.

BIT

in this community sa thorough musician. Prof. BoflVs orchestra will assist,
while tbe following program will be
carried out:
1 Overtur"
OrcheMra
Hora, Wnlu rmir. C. A. Whilf
Hnnlunan
3 t'oUade la Heine, 'mUumvniHl sol, J Uoff
4 EU'iri''. piano and violin
H. w. Emal
J. 8, Torry
I La Primavera, ton
5 Lefthanil piece. Home, iwe"t hoinc.J. Wi'hli
Orchestra

La Ettiella. aonir
J 8. Torry
2 Boureuira dc Bclliul, tilano and violin
J Artot

Khaomxlio lln"irri!, Nn 8
A Bird from O'er lh ím, aonir.
llano and o ubeHim

K.
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LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Creamery Butter,
Dairy Butter.

Cooking Butter.
SPECIALTIES

The best Family liq
uors always on hand
Family Groceries.
BÁRASH &BLGCH.
R. Ave.
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Attorney-at-La-

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

WHOLESALE

At (he Ileal Estate

Office

of

STORES,
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,-

CALVINFISK

-

OOMFIiBTB STOCK OF NAIIiB.
-- EXCLUSIVE

the Line of tbe Street R R.

On

The

SALS

Celebrated Charter Oak Stoves, and Buckeye Mowers and Reapers

es.
Aultman & Co. "Vibrator." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable EFer.ce Wire a Leading Special' y and large stock always on hands. Barb Wire at manufacturers
of Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron ware
prices with actual freight to Las Vegas adaed. Manufacturer
' ''
Agency Hazard'Powder Co.
f!
STOMl ITT HAST AJSTD XACTFiC IiAfli mCAFS
-

C.

BRIDGE

STREET,

.

NEAR TI1E POSTOFFICE.
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MEE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT
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O. L. HOUGHTON,

Fort-unate- ly

H

j

CEO. J. DINKEL, General Manager. Las Vegas, New Mex.

dry-plat-

C

.

Wholesale and Retail Merchant,
LAS VE6AS, N. M.

President First National Bank,

l(i'2-t-

L-e-U
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VIENNA BAKERY.
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OIF "3i"EA.RS

Members of the Advisory Board in the United State: Wm, A. Vincent,
Chas. Blanchard,
Jefferson Raynolds,
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es'lock.
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Limited.

APPROVED REAL ESTATE SECURITY
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sial
Groceries.
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Graaf Thorp

Family

Lin

12V MEXICO,

FOB

A. White

by no mean identical with the daily
journals of both houses; on tbo contrary
we are after the gist ot the business,
omitting to report all of the
After the court adjourns this eioaiug
motions and speeches of tbe new
it will be until Tuesday nex.W a the
members, and tbe prayer by the chap Fresh Celery, Lettuce, Cauli
judge will be absent from the city.
a
flower, Redishes, Etc.
lain,
which is always tbe same and is
Visit to Santa l e.
ALL K'NDS Of
quickly forgotten.
lbe two suDjects oi especial importThe stock yards can be Dotted atLaa
G. T. Hello .Catron. Any news?
vegas wnnoui trouble it the DroDr
No. Nothing special today. By ance yesterday were the school bill and
Tbe former was
steps are taken in tiso.- - Why not iftfc the way. Has Special Agent YY eigand the penitentiary bill.
before the council for consideration. It
the stock yards?
returned to to Washington yeir
amended,
was
sure
be
to
but bow much
G. T. Ho. He noes tomorrow, pro
Ail holding admission tickets to the vided sufficient conveyance can be ob- was tbe question. How much could it
concert this evening can hare the sat ne tained to have his affidavits to tbe early be changed by tho council so that the
house would not reject it when returned.
exchanged for reserved seats by payijifc train in time.
11 is probable that nothing more than a Sugar
Cream Puffs,
Kieses.
the additional twenty-by- e
cents.
Has be got many?
C
reduction of the rate of taxation named
sav he bad.
(i.
T.
Should
Bread, Cakes and Pies."
occur,
people
Wyoming territory is not as old as
soon
will
and
the
will
SIXTH BTKLKT.
C I am afraid our 'Voose is cooked." cave a law which is worse than our old
ew Mexico by a thousand years, Vani
Governor,
under system, in that it will throw into the
G. T. Hello!
is, figurativly speaking;, but there is a stand
you were telegraphed that the ter
substantial penitentiary at LaxamJ e lory was much in neea oi a peniieu- - hands oi local authorities more than
$400,000 per annum, which thev may
City.
tiarv.
spend as they see lit, and report to
such
some
Believe
did
eet
I
G.
The city impounder, Komualdo Ftf
themselves, instead of reporting to a
ttandez, gets himself arraigned baser e word.T. Don't vou
A move is being
a territorial board.
would
be
think
it
Judge Segura, bis offense being for ú
petition congress to take .New
cells made toespecially
of
tbe
good
portion
to
plan
a
have
turbingtue peaoe, which hebquiilaiaij more eiaDorateiy
Mexico
its wing, and
I'OLN TICKS.
aecoraieu inau iuc either for itself.or under
to the amount of $7.
with other territories.
rest?
let there be a school law provided which
Why
we
as
know
G.
should.
Don't
Some tax payers would like to
shall be enforced as in the Dis
If you wa t lino whixkics callt. on
why Gallegos addresses the ceuncil aim do vou askf
of Columbia
at the present Martin Bro's, bridge treet.
G, T. Oh, nothing; enly thought trict
mayor in Spanish instead of English,
e
time. Certain it is that the twontvThe new insliininnous
especially when there are uutuiitaat Derhans there misrbt be a change lor the sixth legislature of die territory of New process is used at V. K. Kvnns' east
better for the public pulse, and there are Mexico cas laileu to accomplish the
bills to be acted upon.
tf
men who would dislike very much to most important purpose that made it a side photo, callerv.
occupy a common cell.
Onion sots at John W. Hill & Co.'s,
Attorney General Breeden will here
necessity.
U. i. Helio unaves. li me rump
after be remembered by the me whom
following the school bill, in interest Bridge street.
be has sent oyer the road during thin council should happen to down tbe almost equal to it, comes the bill to proOi'stkk fries, lit filling for a judiiu or
any
dif vide a penitentiary, which was present senator. Oyster stiws m auw Xork
pas- Santa Fe nnar would that make
turm of court as "Now Monto'
oí
county
vote
Terence in the
senger agnt for the Leavenworth penvalencia
ed in the bouse yesterday morning by style, at Molinclli's.
this fall?
itentiary."
K. Houkut's club rooms have cot to
the committee on judiciary, to which it
Cbav. Nota bit The same dead had been referred. It was placed on be the most popular piuco in town;
Mr. E. V. Maxwell, the gentleman men and burros that have been voting
the calendar and being taken up in the Everybody goes there to see the sights.
who died from consumption Thursday for years will be "on deck" this Ian.
afternoon tbe report of the committee
afternoen, will be buried this morning
McConnixi. at the Arcade stys man
U. r. Hello senator neuar. nave was adopted, and the bill passed the
after service at the Episcopal church, you any idea who it was that drafted bouse unanimously. During the after- has only one life to live, mid lie ought
Biabop Duulop officiating.
The paU the bill exempting la.uuu I rom seizure noon considerable objection by parties to drink only choice drinks. U knows
20U tf
how to mix them.
bearers are requosted to meet at 8:43.
tor debt?
was made to the bill
C.
I do not on tbe itoutside
S. K.
Goli loaf shoepilip, manufactured at
contained provisions which
Cattle receipts at Kansas City yester- remember.
would permit the leasing of prison labor. Louisville, Ky., for sale by A. Weil,
day were 2,200 head. Market weak
20!) tf
Reference was ruado to the article upon Bridge street.
Tbe Grand Jury iteply.
lUo lower.
Native steers weighing
Axtell has been compelled to listen to tbe subject in1 the February Century
from 1,030 to 1.3V9 pounds, 5 00(55 80;
lockers and feeders,
4 00(3 5 00; the demands of tbe grand jury and has setting forth the cruelties practised by
appointed tbe choice ot that body as those who hire labor under such an arcows, 3 704 40.
I
rangement.
An effort will be made to
interpreter. upuc.
amend the bill in the council to prevent
William P. Miles, the man who is
1SS4,
14,
Jlkt RooM.March
convicts from being taken away
now serving a thirty days' sentence for ToGrand
Hon S. B. Axtell, Presiding Judge the penitentiary. Tbo choice of a from
locanis nine transaction witn t . A. Knick
r
irst Judicial District :
tion is by tbe terms of the bill left to the
erbocker, the gentlemanly agent of
The priuted paragraph hereto governor, attorney general and treasurSir
Wells, largo Oc Co.'s express, is found attached, from last evening s jpuo,
er of the territory. Tho cost is not to
out to be a recular cortidence maa in has been brought
to our attention, and exceed $150,000, and convict labor
is to
the line of preying upon those whe we are surprised and pained to see it.
be used us much as possible in tho conlisten to bis smooth talk.
This grand jury desires to disavow struction.
as incorrect, and, at tbe
In the council tho town of Socorro was
No. 2 hose company save a hoase the statementespecially
condemn tbe disincorporated by unanimous consent
warming on Thursday evening in their same astime,
by
of
place
out
and
improper,
item
m
less than it takes to write this para.
new hose house. There were speeches,
graph, and a request was made to two
songs, dances, and a keg of Las Vegas wbomsoevor made, very respectfully.
DBOWNE,
Li. r.
:
senators to introduce a bill disincorporbeer, tbo latter furnished by Messrs.
Foreman of Grand Jury.
ating Las Vegas. As far as 1 can learn
Lemingor & Kothget, the brewery men.
Richarb Ddhn, Clerk.
nosuch bill will be presented..
Wednesday and Friday are the so
The San Miguel county court house
Wool lrotectiob.
cfety days at the skating rink, but there
bill from the house was referred to
Lai Vioas, March 13.
will be a nice gathering this afternoon
Senators Sena and Kellur.
Numerous
of the lads and lassies who delight to To the Editor of the Uauitte.
telegrams having been received from
sheep
go
seems
to
The
be
mon
must
glide and slide and sprawl all over tbe
Las Vegas requesting a stay of proroom. Manager Laltoche is making the cry from one side of tbe United ceedings on this most Important subto the other.
bis rink the resort of the city for health- States
party thinks the ject until petitions should arrive, it was
Thrf democratic
ful exercise.
future welfare of America bangs on fro inuinueu oy venar noi lo repon louay,
Sena, however, urged the precipitate
The term concert given at the female trade, particularly in tine wool, and to action and tho motion of Montova re
seminary en Blancbard street last even- that end would sacrifice tbe wool grower quiring the committee to report today
the United States.
ing was an enjoyable entertainment, of Under
was carried, 5 to 3, Millor, McComas
a system of monopoly and and
especially the literary part of the proKellar voting in the negative. The
gram, and tbe parents of tbe partici- ftrotection this country has progressed bill is sure to pass the senate today
manner. Tbe last fifty upon personal considerations.
pants were particularly well pleased
Sena
with tbo advancement that wss dem- years has made such a revolution in has nover been heard of beforo in the
tbe whole aspect of America, that 1 role of a
onstrated to have been made.
rusher of business from tho
would be under the greatest obligations
of oommitteesor county delesa
Judee Axtcll, on discharging Crestino to anyone who would furnish a statisti- hands
Fiye
tions.
days is allowed under the
THE LHADlNd
;
Gonzales on the charge of robbing the cal return ot population, of live stock
to report.
Catholic church at San Miguel, told and various kinds of wealth, ac- rules
Potitions
were
pre
read
from
fifteen
bim to go and sin no more, and then he tual amount of money and various cincts oi tbo
counties of Socorro and
would never again be arrested. The sources ef employment in the United
Ana. that the county of Sierra be
grand Jury failod to find a true bill States fifty years ago. At that time Dona
not created. Referred to tbe committee
against Thomas Ferguson for grand England was enormously wealthy, this on
counties.
a
country comparatively poor.
larceny, tborcforo be was discharged.
In the house, in addition to tbo uuui
England I look upon today as combill,
tentiary
was
the
there
usual
routine
There was an interesting case in court paratively poor and this country as
yesterday, it being an application of enormously wealthy. There is more work. An act to delino tho limits of
William 11. Bohmau to take possession money today in America than in precinct 38, ltio Arriba count v. l'asse't.
An net legalizing tbe ndoptiou of Rosita
of tbe estate of Seran St. Vrain, a de- England.
Free trade inevitably equalceased capitalist of Mora county. It is izes values of every kind. Iho ricb tillmore. raxsecl. c. II. 11. an net to
amend
the churter of Silver Citv
a chancery suit of Mora county's in country must become poorer and the
which over f 100,000 is involved, and poor country must become richer. It Passed. : New bills wore introduced as
An act amending "an act
Macario Gallegos seeks, as present ad- has done so in this instance. The value lollows
ministrator, to hold tbe property for the of labor is affected in precisely the same act denning a system of revenue." An
providing for county assessors and col
heirs. The case was arguod yesterday manner.
'
An adt for the
afternoon for several hours, and will be
Under a perfect system of free trade lectors of of taxes.
protection
stock, etc. An act amend
umsnea on iuesday.
the Chinese would unquestionably comthe
gambling
luws
ing
of the territory,
mand tbe trade of the world.
Hurled Today.
If you are prepared to throw away which was accompanied by a petition
Vegas
irom tue business men oí
The funeral services of little Jimmy the accumulations of the last fifty years, An act in relation to the lns
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The resolution
of property in other countries and in reference
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to investigate
The destruction of your wool and
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sheep interests here would simply add lbe understanding Is that their report
BRIDGE STREET, NEAR P.O.to the value of land and sheep in will be to reject tho resolution; which
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Mr. Grenvillo M. Black, of Boston, is Australia.
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Leonard L. Blythe, identified with the from Australia and New Zealand, and pav.
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Ward & T&mme's ODcra house
Railroad avenue. 501'eéí front by
100 deep, built of stone and
brick, two stories hiKh lota 50x
150 feet. Big interest on the investment guaranteed. Will be
sold on easy terms.part
cash.bdl-anceatlOp-

Min

Whitmoregent!

Bin

Office. Sixth and Douglas Sts.. Las Vegas, N. 1L

CHARLES BLANCHARD,

er

ceat interest per

DEALER- - IN

annum.

WOOL AND PRODUCE,

EVERYTHING.

-

The Arcade saloon property on
Railroad avenue. Building 25
feet front; lot 25x150. This is
splendid cut stone structure,
pa yin a big interest on the in
vestment. Easy terms ruaran-

'

teed

.

Very desirable business proper
tv, on Sixth street, two stories
high. 25 feet front; rented to
prompt paying tenants. Will be
sold cnoap. Only part cash, bal
anee on time at 10 per cent in

terest per annum.
.i,-..

Frame residence and bam, two
lots, fenced, desirable part of
citv. Will be sola on the install
ment plan.
Two houses, five rooms each,
two fine lots, eood location. For
sale on the installment tplan.
Two elegant residences, within
two minutes' walk of the
rooms each, all modern
improvements, rented by first
class tenants. A rare invest
ment. Will Vé sold for
cash, balance in monthly pay
ments.

post-office.fi- ve

one-thi-

'

Buys goods only from first hands.' Agent for Wood's Mowers, Advance Sulky I takes and Kiugslmd,'
Ferguson & Co.'s Machinery. Unsurpassed facilities for procuring heavy machinery and all articles of nier- '
chandise not usually kept in stock.. Orders by mail. carefully and promptly attended to.

at

"Woolen Goods and Overshoes

COAL RED UGED.

Coal $6 CO at yard.
Coke $5 00 deliveredCharcoal 3f c. per bushel

Coal $6 50 cer ton delivered.
Coal $3 50 ter half ton delivered.
Wood $2 00 per load delivered.

Cost.

WILLIAM CARL,
AG FNT FOR THE

-

Too sold strictly for CASH, and
it Oo.l will
2STo o3E.cox3tiox3.Ri

TJHIIjEPIIOIJH No. 47.

BREWING

UON

made.

-

OOKTESLXjiXISr

-

CO

OF DENVER,
'

f

--

Gr.

'
.

On the Flaza.

Las Vegas. N. M.

.

Brick residence property, cor
ner Main and Seventh streets,
fine location, all modern improvements. For sale cheap; part on
time, easy payments.

ERCHANDISE,

GENERAL

Storeroom on Railroad avenue
occupied at Dresunt bv the Bos
ion clothing house. Building 25
x 1 00 feet; lot 25x 1 50. Occupied
by a eood tenant. Property will
b3 sold on easy terms, part cash
and part on time, at a low rate of
interest-

',
-

Will d'lver bwr every morning,
bis Ico oellnr, Levo orders at th
on north
ot l'laa.

from
btwr hnl

frot--
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OF N"EW
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Before removing to our new quarters, and in order to maie room for

,

OUB TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT
And Tremendous Spring Stock, We, the,

rd

linnet
Illlll i

'

Two residences, three rooms
each, well located,1 three good
lots, fenced, all modem, improve
ments. A good bargain. v.
.

Lot. 52 feet front on Bridge
street. Covered with buildings,
best business street In the city.
For sale very cheap.

Vacant residence lots in the
most desirable parts of the city,
for cash or on the installment

plan.

,;. ...

A few business lots for sale on
most excellent terms to parties
desiring to bnild thereon.
We have a few desirable resi
dences for rent- - Business rooms
are scarce.but wa always endeavor to accommodate my custom-neither bv leasinz them such
premises as they desire, or by
building for them. Money to loan
on approved real estate security,
mnct nf the time. Reliable fire

Insurance companies represent
ed. Always hold ourselves per
eonally responsible for all repre
MMA TVl'4 foil
come and consult us when In
want! of anything in our une.
.--J

Have determined to close out our entire stock oí

Clothing, Gents' Furnishing Goods, Hats,
Caps, Boots, and Shoes

AT

COST.

.PR ISIS

Square business;
This is no humbug.
wnue you L&ve a uuauuu tu ucuwu juuiocn

Come
mm

ily and pocket books.

"

312 Railroad" Avenue,'
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